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300-poeode- ir beats AbraiM Tar Heels trounce
6th loss for Mind wrestler Clemson swimmers

By Howie Orr
Ii'n.vr

inr.ir.2 all but tttc crn!. ihc
Carolina varsity iimmi team crushed
Clemson. Sl-3- 2. Friday, to record
second consecutive s set ory of the se-ior- s.

The Tar Heels never traded as they
won the opening event, the 400-yar-d

medley relay, with a team of Marshal!
Peck. George Coxhead. Bod Steward
and Gavin Quinn. Their time was 4:05.2.

Freshman David Walmer wa the Tar

announced trut the semi-fi.na- ls and the
finals of the meet, which features the
wrestling squads of Carolina, Davidson.
Catawba. North Carolina Central. Duke.
N.C. State, East Carolina. Western

Carolina. UNC-Charlott- e.

UNC-Wilmingto- n, Elon. Guilford.
Elizabeth City State. Appalachian State.
Campbell and Pembroke, will begin this
afternoon at 3:00 and 5:00. respectively.

The opening and semi-fin- al rounds of
the tournament were held yesterday
afternoon.

V

Coach Sam Bames

UccW on! tr.ium in the !00O-jf- J

freestyle, an J he cjm'v out Jounce J Im
Tcf opponent vuth jn ll:.'S6 mark.

After Ji'se Sou t furJ (I 54 jrJ Kjr!
Pretvs had swept the 2(XVvard 5rellc.
Glenn Gjre.b jnd Boh Kuth
fol'owed with j suiubr shovMnc tn the
50-ar- J freest le to sfjke Cirohru to a
:s- - icui

Tjr Heel Jnn Osborne on the
inJiviJujl med'ev with J 2:07 time and
he was trailed b Ris Bochmc in
second place.

In their first collegute appearances,
freshmen d:ers (lark Fa!kenslein am!
Rod L'nJerw ood swept the one-met- er

competition as the recorded scores of
and 130.').

The 200-yar- d butterfly was won by
Pete Barnes, and Mike Rawleih's :50.2
victory in the 100-yar- d freest) le clinched
the meet for the Tar Heels by giving them
an insurmountable (0-l-0 lead.

Bob Sumner's time of 2:25.5 was ginnl
enough to win the 200-yar- d backstroke,
and Peck increased Carolina's lead by
taking first in the 500-yar- d freestyle.

The swimmers hot South Carolina
today at 2:00 p.m.
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meet Carr, Irish

by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

Bob Abrams lost Friday. It doesn't
happen often.

Bob wrestles as a heavyweight for
Western Carolina's varsity and is
competing in this weekend's North
Carolina Collegiate Wrestling
Championship in Carmichael Auditorium.

He began competitive wrestling as a
third-grad- er in Columbus, Ohio and since
that time has compiled an incredible
1 1 8-- 6 record, including his loss Friday.

What makes Abrams' record truely
remarkable is the fact that he's never seen
any of his opponents. He's been blind
since he was eight years old.

Just how does a wrestler combat an
opponent he can't even see?

Abrams, a stocky 5-1- 0, 190-pound- er,

offers a valid explanation.
"The rules state that there must be

finger contact between two wrestlers
before a match can begin, so I really
don't have to see my opponent," he
claims. "As long as I keep body contact I
can almost always tell which way my
opponent is going to move by the way his
arms tilt."

Bob, a freshman Education major, was
outweighted by more than 100 pounds in
his match. His opponent, John Harrison
of N.C. Central weighed in at nearly 300,
so Abrams, who missed the 190-poun- d'

division by only one pound, was placed at
a severe physical disadvantage.

"He was like a tree stump," he
explains. "He was exteremly strong and
heavy. I could get under him easily
enough, but I simply wasn't able to pick
him up or flip him over."

It stands to reason that Bob's
opponents may have a natural tendency
to let up on him and not wrestle to their
full capacity because of his physical
handicap, but Abrams feels that this is a
relatively rare occurence.

"They may go easy on me right at the
beginning but not for long," he states.
"Actually, I've never been aware of any

of my opponents purposely sloping up
on me."

Abrams admits that he's usually
nervous and tight as the times of his
matches approach, but he believes that
this merely stems from nervous energy
and actually serves to improve his
performance once a match gets under
way.

"I'm scared almosi ail of the time
before a match and sometimes I can
really get a bad case of butterflies. Once I

have some physical contact, though, I feel
pretty confident that I'm going to come
up a winner."

Although wrestling was the only sport
that Bob was equipped to play as a
third-grade- r, he now participates in track,
competing in the mile and the 600-yar- d

run.
Despite his discouraging loss today,

Abrams is optimistic about the upcoming
season, although he admits that he needs
to guard against becoming too sure of
himself.

"Although I didn't show it today, I've
been pretty fair on takedowns recently,"
says Bob. "I was out-class- ed today, but at
least four of my losses have resulted from
over-confiden- ce on my part."

"If I can just watch this, I think I'll do
pretty well. I'm looking forward to
improving myself this season."

Partly because Bob has turned his
serious physical handicap into merely a
slight disadvantage, he expresses a desire
to teach retarded and physically
handicapped children.

There's absolutely no doubt that he'll
be a success, for Bob Abrams decidedly
gives young children, and everyone else
for that matter, someone to look up to.

North Carolina wrestling coach and
Tournament Director Sam Barnes

Grid club sets
3 meetings

The UNC football club will hold a
series of organizational meetings next
week to make plans for next season.

The meetings will be held in Room
215 of the Union at 7:30 Tuesday
through Thursday nights.

Only one meeting will be sufficient for
each interested player. The purpose of
the meetings is to orient prospective
members and to check the possibilities of
a spring season and a 160-poun- d team in
addition to the unlimited team.

The team is also interested in
prospective trainers, managers and
statisticians as well as players.

The club had a 3-- 1 conference record
to tie for the championship. UNC
Charlotte and Duke may join the league
next season.

tonight

Duke had to struggle to Princeton
79-7- 5 in Greensboro Tuesday night, and
the Blue Devils were helped by repeated
technical fouls called on Tiger coach Pete
Carril.

Randy Denton was the difference. The
senior center, who will compete with
Owens again for ACC rebound leadership
got 29 points and 1 1 rebounds. Soph Jeff
Dawson came off the bench to score 16.

Mengelt, probably the SEC's best
player this season, will have a chance to
perform for the home folks against State.

The Wolfpack . only led by a three
points at halftime against Atlantic
Christian Tuesday, but rookie forward
Rick Holdt scored 25 and led State to a
30-poi- nt win. He shot 1 1 for 15.

Wake Forest's regulars hardly worked
up a sweat in Tuesday's 96-6- 6 win over
Appalachian, but Saturday night in
Philadelphia will be different.

Charlie Davis shot seven for 14 and
hit all eight free throws for 22 points, and
Gil McGregor added 14.

Temple beat Navy 64-5- 7 Thursday
night, scarcely a momentous feat, but the
Owls usually play well against outsiders in
the Palestra.
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Union sponsers
tournament

The Carolina Union will sponsor a
campus-wid- e table tennis tournament
Thursday night, Dec. 10, at 7:00 pm. in
rooms 207-20- 9 of the Union. ,

The tournament will consist of) two
out of three game sets with a jingle
elimination playoff. The pairings wijll be
made at random.

The two finalists will have the first
option of representing the University of
North Carolina at the Regional Cannes
tournament.

Persons interested should sign upi at
the Union desk.

A pocket billiards champion will be
decided in a straight pool match to 75.
One can sign up for this tournament at
the pool room at the Carolina Union.
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on
Gamecocks

By Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

Unable to stop one scoring threat in
their opener Thursday night, South
Carolina's Gamecocks face a greater
menace tonight when they travel to Notre
Dame to meet Austin Carr, possibly the
best backcourt man in the country.

USC beat Auburn in Columbia 86-6- 9,

but none of the Cocks could hold down
Johnny Mengelt, who fired at will for 26
points. Carr got 38 and Collis Jones
scored 30 in Notre Dame's 94-8- 1 win
over Michigan Tuesday night.

In other ACC action, Duke goes to
Virginia, Carolina travels to William &
Mary, State journeys to Auburn, Temple
hosts Wake Forest in Philadelphia,
Clemson entertains Mercer and Buffalo
travels to Maryland.

South Carolina jumped out to an early
22-- 6 lead over Auburn, but the Tigers
came back to close the margin to 41-3- 1 at
halftime.

Mengelt was unchecked the whole
night and led Auburn within two points
with 12 minutes remaining in the game. A
three-poi- nt play by John Roche and the
superior rebounding of Tom Owens and
Tom Riker opened the margin up again
for the Gamecocks.

Roche put in seven points in the last
three minutes to boost his total to 17.
Owens and Riker led the scoring with 28
and 23.

Frank McGuire benched two-ye- ar

starter John Ribock in favor of junior
Rick Aydlett and starter Bob Carver at
the other guard.

Highly regarded soph Kevin Joyce
scored six in a reserve role, hitting his
first shot from 20 feet. However, Mengelt
had no problems scoring when guarded
by Joyce.

Clemson gave new coach Tates Lock

Next to Old Book Corner
137 E. Rosemary Street

Crest Rings
Wedding Bands
Engagement Rings
Diamonds-oth- er gems
Custom work at no

extra charge.

10- -6 p.m. Tix.- - Sat.
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HE'LL BLOW UP

IHY PHOTO INTO
Si-A-DYNAMI-

2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER!

DRAMATIC. ..STRIKINC.IMPESSIVE!
Display any photo of yourself, friend,
relative or pet as a HUGE 2 ft. x 3 ft
Superposter! We'll blow up any
black-and-whi- te or color photo into an
excellent, sharp black-and-whi- te poster that
really attracts attention.

an opening victory, beating Furman
67-5- 4.

Joe Williams, architect of the
Jacksonville machine who switched to
Furman after last season, saw his Paladins
outrebounded 38-2- 2 and throttled by a
tough Clemson defense.

Dave Thomas picked up 20 points and
seven-foot- er Dave Angel got 1 5 in his first
varsity game.

Virginia has beaten Duke two straight
years at Charlottesville's University Hall,
and Bill Gibson apparently has his best
team this season.

In addition to holdovers Bill Gerry,
Tim Rash and Scott McLandish, Gibson
has persuaded aggressive forward Mike
Wilkes to rejoin the team.

The big scorer may be soph guard
Barry Pankhill, who had a 26-poi- nt

average on the Cav freshman team.

Fencers face
Tennessee duo

The Carolina fencing team travels to
Knoxville, Tenn. today for a tri-me- et

with the University of Tennessee and
Vanderbilt. The Tar Heel fencers have
never met Tennessee, but twice have
beajen Vanderbilt.

Head Coach Ron Miller said he was
optimistic about his team's first meet of '

the ' season." He "'expects very Tittle ,

difference in the styles of the two
Tennessee clubs. 1

Eleven lettermen will be leading the
Heels, and Miller said he hopes to allow as

A many as possible to get to participate in
. the meet.
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Let

Santa

bring you a pilot's
license. Tarheel

Flying Club 929458
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FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT

GOOD BYE-F- OR 5 YEARS!
Positively last showing as movie (never on
TV) for at least 5 years. Hurry! See it just
one more time!
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AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
or direct from the

League for Industrial Democracy
112 East 19th Street
New York. N.Y. 10003

Enclosed is $ for
copy(s) of WORK AND ITS
DISCONTENTS at $1.25 each.

Name- -

Address.

City.

State. Zip

(Buik rates available on request.)
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Perfect for dorm, bedroom, den, sorority house, or as an unusual gift. Just

send us a snapshot (no negative), returned unharmed with your 2 ft x 3 ft.

enlargement Fast delivery by one of the nation's oldest poster studios-sin- ce

1919. Send only $3.95 for one or $6.00 for two identical posters-y- ou save

almost $2,001 Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail your photo with remittance to:

SUPERPOSTER Englewood, New Jersey 07631
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Studded snow tires, used; 7.75x14, mounted on
Skylark rims; about 60 use remains. $20 the
pair. 929-314- 2, evenings.

Anyone interested in attending the f'rst
meeting of the new UNC Sailing Club on Dec.
9th, please call Ian at 967-465- 5 after 6 pm.

196 7 VW Bug excellent condtion Family
growing must sell S 1150- - Call 942-67- 1 7.

Spend Christmas vacation on Continental
Europe. $195 roundtrip. Dec.l9th to Jan3rd.
Open to Carolina students and faculty. Call
Steve Riley, 205 Ruff in, 966 --2 303.

SINGLE STUDENTS meet members of the
opposite sex at UNC. All dates in Chapel Hill.
Free details write: Nationwide Dating Service,
P. O. Box 77346, Atlanta, Ga. 30309

PORSCHE 1060 356 B Normal Excellent
condition mechanically, very clean. AM-FM-S-

radio.967-4954,8-1- 0 pm.$2200.

Wanted: Female laundromat attendant and
counter help. For dry cleaning plant. Apply
with Gene Handcock at Koretizing Cleaners
Kroger Plaza. Chapel Hill.

1967 Ford Econoline Van Great for camping
and traveling. Motor and body in perfect
condition. New tires $ 1Q95. Call Bill Ipock,
Sigma Nu House. 968-- 9 07 7.

1971 Dodge Van V- - automatic, $2950. Jerry
Cott, 968-647- 8 after 5pm.

CHRIS TMAS IN
EUROPE Boston London Boston $165 Dec.
19 Jan 2. Call Lloyd Clayton, 929-27- 4 1.
Consolidated Univ. Students k Staff A their
families only.

Black Light Zodiac F- - Blankets for Arb
use. $10 single, $12 double. It's cold ain't it.
929-615- 4.

KLH Model 16 amp. 2 more years warrenty
$145 wcabinet. 929-615-

HER NEW ALBUM IS DYNAMITE-IT- S

TITLED "CHRISTMAS AND
ITS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE

$3.98REG 5.98 NOW ON LY

THE BEADS

NEW GEORGE
HARRIS

UNWANTED PREGNANCY

LET US HELP YOU

Abortions are now legal in New York.

There are no residency requirements.

FOR IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT IN ACCREDITED

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS A. LOW COST

Contact

WOMEN'S PAVILION
515 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10022

or call any time

(212) 371-667- 0 or (212) 371-665- 0

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. We will make
all arrangements for you and help you

with information and counseling.

WE HAVE THE

J infV nmwTnrflfhm
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